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sfriday, «aptember 19.1969
Seven pretty freshens were? CD FM S ER
serres 12,....
»«im6ch0“n M COLLOQUIM

Seven candidates have

.N THE WINGS
members81 and a panel of ^ lntemational Spenser ofÏÏÏÏÎ^g

interested faculty mem ^ CbUoquium will be held m *îî® °PPLtor8 ^ith the beauty
Questions r^ged rom Would Qn October 22-24 ^dericton

Fr"'? and l*w Brunswick.

=po4fot«: of ,„c

aVeAlieoLNeenFcandidates were ^rUcuUdy^’ The^pne ^^qifum'sT^e academic 

All Queen Queens) earned for him the . * bring together students
ReSion8 day were .Me "The «f Poets in lu. ™ ‘°bol^ ?f Renaimnee

surprised when their names Time.’ Uterature from around the
were announced as candidates. world who by. a free
“This real neat guy came over The occasion of the interchange of ideas will
and asked me if 1 would answer Colloquium is the 400th promote an increased
Rome Questions for some sort anniversary of the publication awar,eness of research 
nf survey 1 didn’t know it of A Theatre for Voluptuous opportunities in Spenser 
.Lih lead to this,” one Worldlings, in which appeared ^ and inspire renewed 
SSLtSd the first published poems of gg in their pursuit in

One Orientation member Edmund Spenser, then a c^ada This aim grows m 
felt die contest was “not a schoolboy of sixteen.He began importance as men, awed by 
Sid 0„e” that the method of writing The Faerie Queene in the technical accomplishments

■ judging “hardly determined a 1579 at Cambridge and Qf today, turn to Ü» great 
I t rue 8 Freshette”. “This completed and published it m minds of ^1 ages to help them 
I Orientation Queen contest is 1596. In The Faerie Queene he ensure that their intellectual
■ not reaijy a good one as far as used the now famous ^ morai horizons will be as 
I beauty contests go. Some guys “Spenserian Stanza which - wide and as successfuUy
■ WalkY around the Frosh bears his name. He was born explored as their scientific 

Registration and pick a few, about 1552 and died m 1599. 
ojvirig them a good chance to The papers and discussions in

' J1® , the Freshettes. The October will be concerned with
^ Sons asked arc really the whole body of his works, 

bordering on the ridiculous, 
he said.
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MorePapers will be given by six 
i ucvv Queen candidates distinguished scholars from 

are Gad Thoms. Phys. Ed., 17 Canada, the United Kingdom 
Montreal; Janice Beaugrand, and the United States^Th y 
Arts 17 Beaconsfield, Quebec: are Professors A.C. Ha..,...on,
Maty Hart, Arts, 19, Montreal Qf Queen s U111^8'1^
Diane Lutes, Arts, 18, Kingston, Ontario, A. Ken 

B Bathurst; Janice Williams, Hieatt, of the University of 
| Nursing 17, Beaconsfield. Western Ontario; Mtllar

K Lynne Fullerton, Nursing, 18, MacLure, of Victoria College, 
l saint John; Karen Mimeault, University of Toronto, AJastair 

Nursing, 17, Jonquiere, Fowler, of Brasenose College,
Quebec. , , Oxf°rd oMhe^Uniwrsity of Administrators

Contestants were shocked Hunter of the Umver ty University led by principal H.
and flattered at being chosen Warwick; and YnStv New Rocke Robertson, are looking

? for approval. Each girl said she of Columbia University, New forward tQ as much as a decade
“just loves Fredericton”. York. A panel discussion ^ continuing student unrest.

The crowning of the Queen research opportunities will be 
will take place at the chaired by the eminent scholar 
Orientation Ball by last year’s Professor Waldo F. McNeir, of 
Queen Marcia Campbell. the University of Oregon.
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fiMcGillSpeaking at a 

fund-raising dinner, Robertson 
said he. anticipated the period 
of student confrontation and 

The Colloquium was demonstration would probably 
initiated by members of the continue through the 1970’s. 
English Department of St.
Thomas University, and has “Demonstrations of . the 
received the full support and we are seeing throughout
cooperation of the English society probably will
Department of the University CQntinue unty they lose their 
of New Brunswick. fascination,” he said, “Until

they become too common, too 
frequent, too boring.”

McGill, Robertson said, has
. j a hx, St made “radical changes in its

generously provided by St ment to accommodate
Thomas University, the ^dents but added he did not 
University of New Brunswick, ^ students be present
and the Canada Council. ofi any body or committee in

hundred delegates any greater number^ than

n
v
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U.N.B. GRADUATES
FROM THE STUDIO 

WITH THE STONE OUT FRONT
It is being organized by a 

committee made up of 
members of both departments. 
Financial backing has been

JOE STONE and SON 
I LTD. About a

ÉolhïïM registratiom SEW-r

from ah'across Carwda.Tus'the The »» drudging

En^îstudies8 of"thTType 'addressed, is ttying^o^aise 
and scope has been held in the approximately S OOO^OO.OU 
Maritimes, and the organizers for the university this year.

are
PHOTOGRAPHERS

1970IGRADS MAKE YOUR
appointments early.

■* Compliments ofi
I 1 HORIZON REALITY LIMITED«to.

99 Reewlm I ‘ >:
E'DAYTIME OR EVENING SITTINGS 454-3206454-5159

■Mmi»PHONE 475-7378L *
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SENATE SAYS NO TO MOTION
tfSee you later ’Findlay and Hunter say

forward to 
acquainting 
the beauty 
Fredericton

Two student observers ! ■ 
walked out of the Tuesday 
night meeting of the UNB \ 
Senate. The move followed the i 
rejection of Prof. George 
Semeluk’s motion designed to j ; 
rescind earlier Senate motions 
which had provided for four 
elected student representatives.

Lawson Hunter, Law 3, and 
Padraig Finlay, Grad. Eng., said 
that their position as student 
observers was pointless because 
the Senate was unwilling to 
reconsider any of its decisions 
of the question of student 
representation.

According to Hunter and 
Finlay, the student observers 
had been instructed by the 
SRC to “try to persuade the 
Senate to accept seven student 
members and to open meetings 
of the Senate.” These 
proposals had been arrived at 
by a Student-Senate committee 
last March and had been 
rejected by the Senate. The 
senators were adament in their 
refusal to reconsider their 
decisions. ____ _
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■ p:»f' ' - MÊ . -amDr. Semeluk. senator from 
the fa. Uy of science, acting 
on his own initiative presented 
a motion which could have 

for further

fMmw 'ent
V

student senate observers who walked out of Tuesday night s meeting, after theUnrest opened avenues
negotiation: be it . . . resolved padraig Findlay and Lawson Hunter, the two 
that the motions headed defeat of Professor Semeluk’s motion.

Number of Student members faculty and Fredericton and one student to representation any longer, and
CoSmSf. ««d Section ^oona^rd Mquesti^ed the ^upo^atThaUtoe"! At the ïnatmje^te^th^efropoïs !hf &nite> 'suggestion on a

sas-r; -ar-ss SyssLStfe si.srs.ns Jfsssxsx nr wars
SSsSE ■dsZAXt 3SSS«ttïî BT.i=KS

fZr£n,a£e?l ZcXxe Sd not walk out with by the student body of UNB in did not w„h to delay student 
With the resolutions of 11 observers Hunter and Finlay 
March, 1969, in a manner Van Den Hoonaard said, I 
similar to those for the election exercised my good judgement 
of faculty members.” be and for that reason I stayed 
rescinded thought it would be most

improper and an insult to the 
12 SAY NO Senate ”

Six senate members 1 
favoured Semeluk’s motion, NOT AC FED UPON 
five abatained and fte ^ blief presented Tuesday
remaining 12 senators defeated ^ four student observers 
the proposal. Notable among oval of the SRC
F16hes^ EUkit V°DrS Pullman executive, frankly reviewed the 
Dean MeSuti. Profs. Love! past =,=n« concerning student

iEEEEE
IrTd
occupied the middle seats. university None of these

The other senate observers recommendations were a 
W. Van Den Hoonaard and D. upon. November 1967 the 
Beck the UNBSJ SRC s suggestion, that a 
representative remained in the committee comprising o

lL (CUP) - 
irs at McGill 
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ion, are looking 
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inner, Robertson 
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UNB Studentsrations ot the 
seeing throughout 

probably will 
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he said, “Until 
too common, too 
boring.”
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Visit the Capitol for all your needs in Clothing and Footwear. 

10% Discount To All Students

A real get-acquainted offer.
obertson said, has 
;al changes in its 

to accommodate 
t added he did not 
tudents be present 
y or committee in 
:r number than 
to represent the 
f-point.

IcGill fund-raising 
which Robertson 
is trying to raise 
dy $1,000,000.00 
rersity this year.

UNB LEATHER JACKETS

*3998 "none better at any price”Priced at

UNB Tough-wearing NYLON JACKETS
with a thermo-lining and a "Jumbo" Lightning Zipper. Crested with 

"University of New Brunswick" on the Back.

*29”MAZZUCA’S Priced at
IMITED VARIETY STORE

Telephone 475-3484
We have loads of Crests for different Faculties.

79 York Street
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

OP» MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
7:30 AJW. to 10:30 P.M.

363 QUEEN STREET

154-3206
Smokers ' Supplies and 
Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted ConfectioneryIE SERVICE 

WELCOME ........ .
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RÉACTIONS 
TO THE SENATE’S DEFEAT

Tl SOX'i ^ M«i ■«?
-Bmr

we await more 
white briefs

4 brunswickan frklay, September 19,1969

0,

OF
There's a new white journal circulating around 

SUSdM,0o^ ^“X.ONDISAm.^nNG

RR r ttp we feel will not accomplish much along which reviewed the situation of 
The Gazette, we feel not^ H an officia, the student representation.

this line for by its very exiger yo Professor „ .
mouthpiece for administration policies, it loses all rc mntion is jn Prof. Blue, Registrar:

ssfëa-**ir ç'rSH æ sss. ? r. — —~future4 date 'unde, different editorship contain ? pJp , ^

"«SSrnSdfy an origina, idea since many £S Kiïïï

colleges have been printing such a publicat'on f particularly . dlsaPPol"Rj| on the part 0f the Senate as far passage would have opened the
time Maintaining UNB's traditional record of following when it is considered that UNB ? t representation is way to a more rapid and lasting
where others have lead, the Gazette becomes UNB s is one o the venr few Canadian - represe re$yolution of the issues
official Administration information sheet. universities without any term involved. 1 very much regret

□, iaftyssrsi-.- "RMISH BUT L0SE r'^sr^sGTS
LET'S GET GOING Mike S„, ESS ’TZS*

objective as only Court Stenographer Records can be. j Dineen interpreted the “1 am very disappointed. 1 beneficml at this time, without
RrÏ impressions are poor impressions but if the ^ ()f Profl Semeluk’s think the Senate made a very in any way diminishing he

„ t _him/p am/ sort of credibility it must mntinn• bad mistake. 1 hope this won t powers, or demeaning the
kisp6 its '"our version" stance. We await more white -|t ended up as a sort of provide an issue to which the status> 0f the Senate. It is
lose its o - turninc like let’s get going. students will emotionally react important for the University
briefs. h is quite possible that if the If this issue becomes a point of commUnity as a whole,

Senate committee can act pride we might win a skirmish however, that this
uuicklv it will be possible to but we will lose the battle. Un disappointment be accepted
hold elections and to have behalf of the SRC we are with good grace, and that
student senators by the next exhausting every opportunity attempts be continued to reach
Senate meeting on October available to us.” a satisfactory solution.”
14.”

SEMEIUK MOTION
DEFEAT IS NOT SETBACK EXTREMELY DISAPPOINT

ED

Dr. George Semeluk, faculty 
who

any

It's rather

house initiation 
disgusting

The beanie concept disappeared for the first time this 
the Orientation '69 committee decided to 

mature and friendly aspect ofyear as
emphasize a more 
university entrance.

Since the beginning of residence accommodation 
there has always been an informal initiation procedure 
for those students who are spending their first year at 
university in a residence, and recent years have seen this 
practice on the increase.

This year saw the residences erupt with a display in

t ' M°any incidents occurred during Orientation, to make S'f of touch them. What did this accomplish been justified on the grounds

newcomers feel at home and to provide a release for with co,nemporarv mores, but (besides amusing depraved that it builds house spin c
oldtimers. However, as one victim said "I didn t feel at ( (df (hatp soy e of thc characters, which 1 presume cohesion, etc. g
home. I almost quit university They aren't doing it for resklencc initiation activities of ^em behind the scenes)? ^truction or undermining of
us, they do it to put us in our place. last Sunday evening were whu otiV “ ./ individual dignity. 1 think that

One of the incidents involved an upperclassman offensive to public decency. responsible tor organizing the the ends should be abandoned,
covering a Kotex sanitary napkin with ketchup, walking if the “ritual” was intended nutations. w.iy did tney Steps should be taken NOW
up to the SUB and forcing a frosh to lick it off. The to shock, it was a smashing lesirc humiliate thenrteUow ^ ^ a r,currcnce 0f last
SUB was the scene of a second such display as the success. If it was meant to be sto en s > w ld th® Sunday’s spectacle. Residents 
Harrison House president was paraded through the funny, it revealed a perv, d ' tl , | Uked t0 indulge should express their displeasure
building wearing only a pair of pantyhose. sense of humour H, such ecr ly with such abhorrent behaviour,

A 3rd year law student, John Filliter, told the Bruns Were they seeking revenge for seek ossurnnee from 1their

that such behavior would normally be sub,ec, to ,n^""4 b- ,«:url pas, embarrassment, of ,heir C«T, li0„ of iMf 5
prosecution under the Cnmmal Code of Canada. value in initiation, bu, I fail to ow7 each L,an?eÏÏ,= not tettcoming

__any justification tor forcing It appears that eacn t d , leaders
. _ * _ _ , freshmen or freshettes to residence was attempting to , Administration

BRUNSWICKAN 5:r,r%?dZm,sr niXT
others. Perhaps we ought to opr n, »h, to

How did the victims feel? reconsider the value of such ' , no«;bilitv of
While some probably did not quests for infamy. After all, “ 8 Action- such
mind. I suspeet that others there is little challenge m 2ce “i e eondu

compelled to comtm, —^TTradition^y EK* be touted.

Letters to 
the Editor

ends necessitates

thesee

coerced.
One hundred and third year of publication, Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of Canadian University Press, The 
Brunswickan is published weekly at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not necessarily those of the Student Representative Council or the 
administration of the university. The Brunswickan office is located in 
the Student Union Building, College Hill, Fredericton, N.B. Printed at 
Bugle Publishing Company Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. Subscription, $3. a

were
actions morally repulsive to John Filliter 

Law 3
year.

Bureaucracy award tor financial responsibility
To Michael Start, President SRC, Brian Sullivan, 

Comptroller for their financial integrity and wise 
judgement in renting a Board Room costing $33.00 to 
the student body, at the Eden Rock Motel for a quiet 
top priority Sunday afternoon SRC meeting. The 
meeting was held to inform returning SRC members of 
how the SRC executive spent their summer vacation.

We understand that the best way to remove the 
temptation of constant Coffee Shoppe from our 
dedicated council members is to seclude them. 
Regardless of the fact our SUB Council Chambers are 
available for free.

Gentlemen, please accept this award in the respectful 
manner in which we submit it._____________________ __

......... Ian Ferguson

............. Dave Jonah

........... Bruce Lantz

................Bob Hess

...........Dave McNeil

........... John Blaikie
Stephen MacFarfane 
.. . .Gary Buchanan 

News: Don Bailey. Janet Poth, Elaine Patton, Marcia Campbell, 
Dianne Boyce, Alan Annand, Mike MacMillan, Audrey Hutchison, 
John Trains, Bob Brawl ay, Liz Smith. Rick McDaniel, Bonnie Pineo, 
Monica Morrison. Dave Park.
Sports: Mike MacMillan. Bob He*
Features: Brian Magrwson, Larry Lament, Brian Steeves, Joy 
Peterson, John Trains, Roger Fountain, Don Bailey.
Photos: Etains Patton, Roger Fountain, J.P. Murphy, Robert Leblanc. 
Layouts: Janet Poth, Barney 
Typing: John T raina, Elaine Patton 
Advertising: Gary Buchanan, Terrance Terris.

Editor in Chief .... 
Associate Editor . .
News Editor...........
Sports Editor.........
Photo Editor.........
Features Editor . . . 
Burine* Manager .. 
Advertising Manager



SENATE WALKOUT
W A\

DISCUSSED AT MEETING

INS tw /*

■AT
OF The second alternative is to 

stick to the brief submitted by 
that original committee and try 
to change the Senate’s 
viewpoint. Hunter suggested 
that if parliamentary politicing 
is ineffectual - and the actions 
of the Senate indicate this is 
the case 
liamentary methods are 
necessary.

Dineen, Blue, Semeluk and 
several council members favour 
working within the proposed 
framework in anticipation of 
evolution of student 
representation in the direction 
of present SRC policy. Other 
councillors, notably Hunter, 
Finlay, and MacNeil question 
the validity of such action 
considering the rigidity of 
attitude indicated by the 
actions of a majority of the 
senators.

The SRC meets formally 
September 21. Presumably a 
decision will be made at that 
time.

Wednesday, SRC president, 
Mike Start invited acting 
president Dineen, Prof. 
Semeluk, and Registrar Blue to 
attend an informal meeting at 
the Student Union Building. 
The meeting was designed to 
inform Council members and 
interested students of the 
events leading to the Semeluk 
motion and its subsequent 
rejection.

The discussion dealt 
primarily with the reactions of 
those present to the defeat of 
the motion. The Senate is 
prepared at this time to 

a committee 
composed of Senate and 
student representatives to 
propose regulations governing 
the election of student senators 
to the Senate and the SRC. In 
the light of Senate reaction to 
previous SRC and joint 
SRC-Senate proposals, SRC 
members and student Senate 
observers question the viability 
of such a committee. The 
central point of contention — 
the number of student 
representatives — is not within 
the proposed jurisdiction of 
this committee.

ION
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im extremely 
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e I believe its 
ve opened the 
Jid and lasting 

the issues 
much regret 
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ajority that a 
ct would be

n

convene

Prof. Semeluk who introduced the motion at 
Tuesday’s meeting of die Senate, 
was also in attendance at Wednesday night s 
informal meeting in the S.UJl.

Semeluktime, without 
minishing the 
meaning the 
Senate. It is 

the University 
whole, 
this

as a 
that 
be accepted 

ice, and that 
tinued to reach 
lution.”

The Senate....
is responsible for all academic affairs of 
the university. This includes
- the conferring of all degrees
- the establishing of courses, faculties and 
departments
- management of the library
- regulations for entrance
- academic standards
- the standards for faculty

The Board of Governors-----
is responsible for "achieving the objectives 
and purposes of the university". This includes
- maintenance of university property
- spending the money of the university
- appointing deans, directors, librarians, 
professors, lecturers, instructors and 
employees.
- fixing fees
- expelling students

The Faculty Councils ... 
recommends to the Senate changes in courses, 
curriculum and faculty, appoints examiners 
and conducts the examinations.

Free pH* 3
NOT CONSISTENT

organizing elections that late in 
the term. Consequently the 
Senate refused to accept the 
appointees as members of the 
trody, offering them observer 
status without the right of vote 
or presentation of motions. 
Again the SRC agreed, 
anticipating future Senate 
action on the original 
proposals.

^The defeat of Dr. Semeluk’s 
motion precludes 
reconciliation of SRC and 
Senate policies. SRC policy, 
determined by the 
recommendations of the 
SRC-Senate committee calls 
for seven student 
representatives. The Senate has 
refused to rescind motions 
which call for four.

Mike Start feels that the 
Senate is not acting in good 
faith. “The principle (of 
student representation) which 
the Senate has accepted is not 
consistent with the Senate’s 
actions”.

Finlay and Hunter see two 
alternative courses of action 
for the SRC. It could work 
within the framework 
proposed by the Senate. Such 
action presumably would 
necessitate the rescinding of 
SRC motions dating back to 
last spring. Essentially this 
means that the Council, would 
be forced to reject the 
recommendations of the earlier 
student/Senate committee 
which called for seven student 
representatives.
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tO<i VIEWPOINT i>
Should the beanie be re-instated?

à, m
julie b uniesB bill hilborne

1 arts 3
I* “No! We want to 
dV make the frosh 
BL feel part of UNB. ’

John Filliter 
Law 3

.tubd lynchluuren brooks 
arts I

arts I
stul

“There should 
be something. ”mg?

I
•W”“No! It takes too 

ong to say why. ”
n,
se
to
iet

f .1he ■ s —-kA...of Î-

he
noreen Campbell 
arts 2

HYes! They’re 
groovy.”

mr rob mccurdy 
eng. 2

•Tom bet your 
sweet ass they A 
should!” m

frank kinney 
arts 3

dan mcvickcrm. ■Mamiire
-No! Definitely“What for?”ful not.”
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HOUSING

MUDDLE?

Extwtloe teaching

ilSS 1S8 r-==:=i
of the local teaching the regular high v

The new Montgomery xmcr chlb seems a far cry school curricula but bascd^on * Glenayr ^
Street Co-op, expected to fmm a condition in university Indian philosop y. ■ • V + aâ
aUeviatc ü^h of this yeaf$ ^ which should perhaps be examply, instead v /X///? M J
housing hassle, has only a$ to axle of ideas and biology as a means v a a a yau\^/
heightened the probkm. KtiçnJ *• l»»"» of “Vpïï of $

„pSL.cr£ rf££t„irssi°' a,i^fuôf i WOOLMARKtii?ktinning of this term, but Srop“t of school before natural resources. $ WOOLfVlAKlX
autlwritiesnow cite Octob» ^Xation. Dr. Alfonso Ortu, a? Jr"^t $ HOI IRI F KNITS
31 as the completion date. This 0f anthropology at has to cope with^the present * DUUBLt MNI O
left 350 people homeless. The prjncton University Mid system, always keepmg y y
N.B. ReK Cooperative a San Juan Pueblo on the SL* may » Feel at ease in this
found beds for 90 per cent of Indian summarizes the scene future. A tutu educational 5 cosy Kitten Woolmark
these students; the others of s0.called “successful, usher in a new educational v J .
found their own inteerated” Indian students as system. J Kn!t sweater, rta s o
accommodation. Apartments foll^s: «Many schools give An activity which could l* contrasting stripes on 
in Oromocto have been found ,ndian students what is known more effectively stimulatedis y front turtle neckline with
for all married couples. Thirty „ a -social promotion’ despite ^hat of usmgthe^f edging y zjpper |ong sleeves A
students are living m the forest fajling grades ... ÇvenOi ****" v^t the rise of y wide selection of glowing
Œto^beVseTu^ ^tjater^w new colours Dry clean

JiSSrtfStryS 552SSR& ; cnlv
P ^ Regardless of the systematic can be directed to fill the need ^ Straight-cut Woolmark

The Bmnswick Street co-ed attempts of authorities to in this particular area ot Knjt pants with elastic
Co-op has a vacancy for one ^ out the Indian identity concern to.the Wjj y New
eirl but the Union St. co-op is despite the damagmg University of Maine caUs such y ,
filled with 13 people. There actions of well-intending white an organization the Action * Pomteroma Stitch . 
will not be a girls co-op men during the past three or Corps”. Under the direction of y dyed-to-perfectly-match
because it proved to be four centuries, the Indian has an Indian governing Body, y y0ur Kjtten vVoolmark Knit
unsuccessful last year. managed to retain his students can spend theii’tune sweater. Pick from Kitten’s

“Indianness”. And even after tutormg those who want to Dear y
such a process of the system. The tutoring takes y
white-washing the Indian has, place at a time and place *
in fact never become militant, convenient to the tutor and y
nor impatient with him. student. This type of service is *
Instead the Indian has become fortunately remote from those v
more resilient and successful in students who are too busy y
sorting out his needs. fitting each other into political t

Acquiescent as he may seem straight-jackets. *
to be, the Indian is getting fed At present the Indian seems y

to have no other alternative y
than to integrate or to y _____
segregate, and if he believes $ * itl„ml „lU wX £s l it »-i a KITTEN. %
that our educational monolith J 1 . v
has no cracks he will never *y-yyyyyVyyyyyyyyyyyyvyyyyyyyyvvyrvvvvv 
achieve self-bettennent. He
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GeiiVv palette of new Fall shades. 
Dry clean only.

GailorOver 1.20U applied 
accommodation in the men s 
residences tins year. There was 
only space available for 7 58 ot 
the applicants. Acceptance was 
based on academic standing. 
Students who were formerly in 
residence are automatically 
accepted for the new term if 
they successfully passed last 

. All students were notified

v Spiv
¥ ma
¥ why
V Fn's'
V

ha!V
y foi¥

likPU*t VIRGIN WOOL 1
¥ exiy
y
vyyear

of their acceptance by August
1. SRC MEET

The 350 bed women’s 
residences are filled. First and 
second year students are placed 
before juniors and seniors. 
Priority is given to foreign 
graduate students and the 
handicapped.

Last Sun. the UNB SRC had must be made to realize that 
one of their first meetings of fall participation in society 
the new year. The meeting, while retaining one’s identity is 
which was an unofficial one, also possible; it may be the 

held at the Eden Rock only choke.
_. - - _ ______ .... Motel at 7 p.m. It has not been

*** the habit in the past years to

BSS iBellboy Dryeleantoo .Depot
Unwemty has , emtiact wifa MOW OKNSw,r5£ -sjNtLs6» NOW oral

“ =»&£ “*0“ e Located Mela Floor of S.U.I.scholarships. Thcre wg$ no offlciâ| I
business discussed at the

E!Z&££ui5r Introductory Specials
on student representation on I
the Senate, which was the I
subject of lengthy debate. I SLACKS

The only other business to I
be biought up was that of 1 g
council priorities. I SUITS

DRESSES 

SKIRTS 

SHIRTS

was

;

£>

Many students have found 
accommodations through the 
UNB Placement Office The 
placement office provides a 
daily listing of available 
accommodations in the city. 
The office is located in 
Carieton Hall Annex. Many 
listings are still available.

.59(Mew or Ladies!

(2 Piece Mens or Ladies) 1*29

1.29(1 Piece Plein)

10% DISCOUNT to Students 
on each purchase of $10.00 

or more
Largest stock of matched skirts and sweaters 
east of Montreal. Kitten, Dalkeith, Highland 
Queen, and Glenhill.

UNB and STU Blazers 
Dresses, Coats and Blazers

.59
(Ptobi)

4 FOR 1.00(Draw or Sport)

DEPOT HOURS: Monday to Friday 
9 a.rrt. to 5:30 p.m.

After hours and on Saturday and Sunday leave all dry 
cleaning at Smoke Shop for the same fast service.

Prices effective until OcU 81st
Specialty Shoppe

418 Queen St.,
ss

i
--Nf

X
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UNB FILM SOCIETY BACK
wvvvvttv

V

girl! J
V
V
y 15 films on programmey
y
y
y
v

i y
y ** '

Làk >‘x I

The subscriber will view the “The Fiances”. LeniThe UNB Film Society
opens its 17th season on Sept, most recent masterpieces of Riefenstahl’s “Triumph of the 
28, to begin an interesting and New Wave cinema like Will”, the crowning 
varied programme. This year Godard’s “Weekend” and achievement of Nazi 
membership tickets are open Bresson’s “Mouchette”, propaganda, will show a»t in 
and the public is invited to together with John Ford’s the service of politics and f, 
subscribe. classic western, “Stagecoach” aggression.

The film society aims to and Greta Garbos only As in past seasons, every
present a selection of 15 comedy, “Ninotchka”. The attempt has been made to
feature-length films from all hilarious Csech prizewinner of secure short films that vary 
over the world. the New York Film Festival, considerably. This year the

Among the countries “Closely Watched Trains” is on society will be showing ■
represented in this year’s the list, and so is Peter Brook’s exciting short subjects from a 1
program ate Britain, France, commentary on the human great many countries.
Italy, US.A., Czechoslovaks, condition, the much-acclaimed Admission to the film 
India and the Soviet Union. “Marat/Sade”. societies in Canada is by season
Some of the prominent Society members will see ticket only. Therefore, tickets 
directors featured are Orson the great comedies of the 20’s will not be available for 
Welles, Peter Brook, Jean-Luc the best of Charlie Chaplin and individual showings; season 
Godard, John Ford, Vi. Laurel and Hardy and in the tickets are $5.00. Members 
Pudovkin, Luis Bunuel, Pierre same evening, the recent film must opt for the 3:00 p.m., 

Ernest Lubitsch and “Yoyo” by Pierre Etaix, the 6:30 p.m. or 9:00 p.m.
man whom Jerry Lewis calls showings throughout the year. 

Spanning a period of 43 the contemporary cinema’s Season tickets are available
years this season’s films greatest comic genius. in various places around the
include ones from countries Screen versions of literary UNB, STU and TC campuses, 
and eras as diverse as Hitler’s masterpieces will be and for the convenience of the
Germany Lenin’s Russia, De represented by Kozintsev s public at Herby’s Music Store
Gaulle’s France and France’s “Hamlet” and Bute’s “Passages on Queen St.
Spain As in the past, the from Finnegan’s Wake . For the past several years
majority of these films are ones Members will get a close look there has been an early sellout
which have not been seen in at the changing attitudes of Gf tickets, so prospective
Fredericton, and an attempt post-Britain India in the members are strongly urged to
has been to secure those controversial film purchase season tickets
foreign films which are not “Shakespeare Wallah”, and immediately,
likely to be seen in this city, enjoy Olrni’s tender look at the
except through a film society, love of two ordinary people,
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Etaix,
Robert Bresson.
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y UNB FILM SOCIETY

SUNDAY 3 a.m. ONLY 
HEAD HALL AUDITORIUM 

15 FILMS FOR $5
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y SEASON TICKETS ONLY, AVAILABLE AT

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE

| SELLOUT EXPECTED BUY OIBCKLY 

ONLY A FEW TICKETS LEFT

uine KITTEN. y
V
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PIPE SMOKERS!
Nothing beats

_ '-'A - » • tmGenuine Dutch Aromatic!Depot JL
. ./v.

a \ Latest Styles in
I Wild Wooleys 

The newest in the 
i- Young Look
L still $11.00-112.00 
Rbifc..' pair

You’ll receive a full sized 1/9 lb. free

the pipe tobacco you are now smoking. years of tobacco blending experience.

I.

*9
V
\ Just mail this coupon today !1.29 Good «taction of Çowboy Boots

sIVÜ ,, Filrite Shoe Store
el as* Qmm $»., FreMd* 475-8241

i1.29 A1! Mi' wm wm wf* wm vm wm wmmi

MAIL TO: M.C.F.O. Box MO Station F. Toronto. Ontario
(PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY)I.59 si

1
1.00 I MAMMOTH BOOK SALE

ROOM 102, S.U.I.
IMr./Mrs

1 Address
1■ ii in .......mat*

:_ _ I
10 ml- 1 9M., Seferfrf, Sift. 20Prov

mm viij ........................... ............................
J Yes, I would like a FREE full sized 1/9 lb. Red pouch of Amphora Full Aromatic pipe tobacco. M 
m | enclose an empty "Trade in” pouch of:... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ™

Mb, iwimImWi. i 
. biographie*, art -

Over 400
■u table 1er

TC/UNB maa

1 1the pipe tobacco I have been smoking.
(This offer expires Dee. SI, 1969 and Is limited 
to one Fro# pouch par person, per address.)

40%-10% OFF
COM! IN AND MOWS!

m all dry
BR 1/2Key No.

L'1st



McKNOT A VOLUNTARY SYSTEM
They have to prove I’m wrong or act with us , I

Eric Mann is active in the I

because if they don t
they’re a bunch of hypocrites. Eric Mann |g*

x-æüs SbfEtE EEEBtSkt^TÜS: developing that ! couldn’t face

trtsnmam j- tlimgS I W0Uld like books a lot.

gSSSSFS
University of Windsor that Now to start wkh, 1 think a His course was begins to say, “Torn, why are that certain people like th
these are going to be the four ,Qt ()f us wouidn’t want to be alienation. ^ And the basic h a discipline problem? profit system,
happiest years of your life , that was the definition theme of the course was tha y eood girl Wlio the hell wants tl pr
and a lot of other things people he Qf our life. If you people who work basically Y ^ girls?” So devote their lives to struggling UNB

when you come m as a ^pTo the average person don’t l^^/s^’ty a, ÏoL begins to feel tiSt there is against the mstitutions we’re J $pent a
freshman. th<> street and said “Hey, people in industrial society are . Jfj* ^ - nlaced on - seemg those institutions al ,One of the reasons won something really good doing jobs that are kind o P { And we see institutions that aren’t built fcj Stu(jen
say it of course, is because 1 « gvou Wanna come to a meaningless; they don’t have bemg a goodprh a us _ when with a little twistinl
don’t believe it. And another f 5 any sense of being a whole how the definition oi g iVs easier to believe in 1
reason 1 won’t say it is because P ^ reading and person. . ̂ Well let^me speak to about friendly dean of students who! j ,
it was said to me and ,t wasn t ho»» ■ day ^ ^ , d, “^t a beauW m room going to say, “»e had soml &
tmAnd so 1 start out with a would spont^eousl^ say W*say thmgshte tha^ nQW Vm speaking to f^^mtsjut^e wJ

certain .amount of trepadatiom forwa/d to doing wrong with this country. He s women. ^ yQU have £ that direction. No one wanj workir
There is another reason wny f How do 1 join?” gonna teach me a lot. . / career under the those changes more than I, <1 f , th7'™ds jSlJTto™ "Oh, you donhjoin, yoi have Except for one pwWOT-Hj> tem, „m be very, is Johnson says, ‘no one want fJch
JSfJSd feelings about '• Pf ?' !S'!,]°S Sanded iS cotïï He »=» sad hopes because they peace more th» me, hn. ycj do ^

speaking to , group of mured food. „l pay^ to remand jidn‘1 believe that his courte wm ZbZZwüy thi»e "things You know Rohte wm’t bu,

agree ’with’a^wonM sajo Now Cle£d lh'n™ve™£„â“ ÎS’ite'tS “adiüg hîs'I'p wm0^,C"^,dwhy they will be “ ThS’s toe, except for o,

ss,— St-si :-T.—~e sx-gs— hra&ixsarsT™ jzr%rzr£ «svrws resaiï.
rtf-rjs: cc“dsr iffs ÆtsrrÆ.- ^^
S people who ^getting ”, J^eU^l’m 'X of "T ^ ^ ™may as^^havTa fecau^Tftiie” don’t A^’re

TBinti dÏLr* hisBU,couy,Te:Ebeyou lere

SSSte I found rm, was - *&**£&«

where I would learn a loraboui FrYou canwho T7 .Ü^dicSs ULt And ye, you’re expected ^«lÈfSStÇX

üle todd’o7 friendships0 that! point is that these labels allow can’t be judged radicals until o doh^ ^ ^ tQ face a m my job. And the price
could not make in high school, people to avoid having to be you see what ^eY d $ee -Jt of these problems. helping you is jouirng you ui
where, though l didn’t like the somebody. And in a certain their own !'es u y There’s a new magazine rebellion that I don t want
wnrk in hieh school 1 would way this makes it easier, what they do when they called “Careers”. You ought tc participate m.find collègf different, you’re because we don’t have to reef.P^ tTie Lwer" If l^k at it because it’s geared to I’ve been «beUing ^ fo
reallv eoine to like vour work worry about each other. And relinquish the power. the young market Careers is a years now and sometimes iIn œlleT so we see how certain things they’re not, then they re no oppres$ion what H ^ery ^ry. Sometimes it’s ve

But many problems started begin to be buUt in ; about how ^^"‘^^.^a^Lhïppy ^ys is turn on, tune in, and dc lonely Sometimes you beg
to develop. One of the we look at people, how we So not only wéis I ^bappy, w^at we say. what it says is, to think that, it s ve
problems was that six or eight look at ourselves. but s!0W'y I c^t l { after work for the big companies worthless, and you re not gor
weeks into the school year, 1 I remember going to some wasn ^ f , and we’ll give you everything to accomplish anything,
found out something; professor who would saÿ to me all - that.^ were peo]p e m wan( * Sometimes I just want j
something that took me four stuff like, “Look, you re doing college who were better than y ^ ^ comes up to me give up and say I m tired I 
years to acknowledge. What 1 good work. You just showed me mi “Hey, I’m working tired of criticizing. I would ü
found out was that I didn’t like up for two straight classes, why Now what I want for this great company. You to believe that killing people
to read and write too much. don’t you start coming more about is college as an extension anything you want. Viet-Nam is a good thmg_

Now, for those of you often?” “I mean like it’s not of the kind of life that it s ™ ^ ^ we£ sidebums.’ would like to beheve th
coming here, 1 hope you like to too late. You still have five preparmg us .or. college m Qh that’s reaUy great, what do meaningless work 
read a lot, and 1 hope you like weeks left in the semester. I’d many ways is a very bad p ace. > “Well, I do what they meaningful. I would like 
to write a lot, because that’s really like to help you. Why But it’s a very logical plac^ Y^™;, believe that unhappiness
what college is Stripped of all don’t you do your work. 1 And it s always bad things that “Then what do you mear happiness.”
the rhetoric. You get your mean if you’d start doing your make sense Vou do what you want? But when I believe that, 1 D

work, I think you could come I remember being told by a Y th „ „reat sten A zot 1984out with goody grades. And if teacher once, “You’re doing ^ ’nîïaliies won’t let you ^ 
you pulled good grades I think very good work, keep it up, »
you could get into a good keep it up. right about how the
graduate school.” system treats people then it

And I remembei on one of means that we have to
those rare mstances when I was overthrow it and put in its
fiilked to by a faculty person ™ society which centres

isïsïïîüi t— p«v *»*-*•
mean running - back to the 
fraternity, picking up a book,

8

tr

9

t d vuuy.v -- - , -, svmDathetic compames, weu see, i usi
t became clear that cour.e there s me sympa» v from §DS and hi

„.v ___  basic theme was principal ^ho comes 'homCp ^ me that the profi
developing that I couldn t face your pare ; . n.,« system dehumanizes peoplJ Bruns,1 don’t like school. VKsf'cTl” cm to" ap|S ÎST*d*d that he if right] aims "t.

Kt£ itself She justlTno spft &

harmon

say

VV1Y because they peace more than me’, but y.._____
will be crushed. Now let me can’t have everything^ onc| {hat c
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NIXON vs GRASSMcKinie replaces Davis Washington, D.C. Some of the methods to be U.S. officials claim the main 
(CUP-LNS) - The Nixon used are: burden for stopping the flow
Administration has announced — use of pursuit planes and of marijuana lies with Mexico,
it will escalate the war on some motor boats. and a study group working on
marijuana, using a combination — a strengthened border ‘Operation Intercept’ has
of increased manpower, patrol equipped with suggested that the U.S. declare

Tijuana off-limits to military 
rsonnel as an “inducement” 

Mexico to join the

The new year at UNB sees 
the Student Union Building 
under the guidance of new 
management, Kevin McKinnie.
He was chosen interim manager 
when Gary Davis resigned over 

salary dispute and was later 
made hill director. Since then 
the position of Manager has 
been dispensed with and all the 
duties alloted to this position 

I’m right about what II have been turned over to a 
n what it means is thaJ Director and Night Director
,n’t hist sav to thjj (who 18 on duty Tues * Thurs- 

who run the biJ 5 t0 2 ■•">•)• ^ Rector 
les, “Well see, I listenel is responsible exclusively to the 
guy from SDS and hi Board of Directors of the SUB. 

ed to me that the profil In an interview with the 
dehumanizes peopll Bruns McKinnie said that he 

Iar,A»A that he is riehtl aims to improve facilities if at 
ink that vou should gel all possible” and to “keep rival this building belongs to the 
rXmfits^tem” I f a c t i o n s operating students and shall be run in 
it you find out is that ij harmoniously”. He added thaï their best interests.
>anize to get rid of thi 
system, it will be clea 
:ertain people like th 
system.
o the hell wants t

us ,
improved technology and observation planes, 
increasing economic pressure — strengthening of the
on Mexico to clean up trade in bureau of customs and the 
the mind-expanding drug. bureau of narcotics.

In a recently announced - development by the
campaign entitled ‘Operation National Aeronautics and be substantial,” the group 
Intercept’, the U.S. Space Agency of a remote stated, and added the U.S. 
government declared it will sensor device capable of should put other border towns, 
launch the nation’s “largest detecting marijuana from the under tire same restrictions if 
search and seizure operation by air. co-operation is not forth
civil authorities.” Once the marijuana has coming from Mexico._______

| Their strategy involves a been discovered by the 
I two-pronged attack: increased Mexican government, the U.S. 
jj and improved inspection would supply their neighbour 

methods in the U.S. and with a chemical called 
| pressure on Mexico to give benzydiethyl amino benzoate,

I eradication and control of a nausea producing substance
which spoils the plant for 
smoking.

per
for 5operation.

“The effect on the local willa

inn
A

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

EQUIPMENT
<
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marijuana a high priority.

Crested T-Shirts 
Red eed Block Shorts 

Athletic Sepperts 
Sweatsuits 

Gym Slippers 

Gym Shoes
(low and high cut)

AN ACTIVE SUMMER FOR STRAX
Dr. Norman Strax, former from the UNB faculty last year the Board ot Governors of charge ef assaulting a police

! their lives to struggling UNB physics professor, has as a result of a demonstration UNB and Dr. Strax agreed to officer and obstructing a police
t the institutions we’re il t a busy surnrner in his role in which he took part set up an arbitration board to officer who is carrying out his 
ing those institutions ag ^ leader Qf the Canadian protesting the introduction of consider the matter. duty. Strax has, up to this
irions that aren’t built fcl Smdents for a Democratic the ID card. He was then At the moment Dr. Strax point, been acting as his own
vhen with a little twisting ^oCjety here in Fredericton. served an injunction which says that he is not at all defence,
d it’s easier to believe in I (t i$ the aim of Dr. Strax. forbade him to come on satisfied with the way the At this time he was unable
ly dean of students who! ^ wjth the other members campus (this injunction has CAUT behaved during the past to make a comment regarding 
to say, “He had soni f CSDS to diminish their just recently been dropped), it few months. He maintains, his plans for the future, saying

good points, but he wag act;jvities on the campus and to was this series of incidents that The CAU f gave into pressure only that he would like to
crated and we’re workui concentrate more on the led to the censure of the and have backed down from expand the CSDS in the
it direction. No one wan! working people jn this area. He university by the Canadian their original position, which Maritimes, particularly at other
changes more than I, feegg that these people have a Association of University was once a strong one. universities who have expressed

hnson says, ‘no one want mucb more urgent need than Teachers last spring. This was Dr. Strax is presently before an interest in the possibility of 
: more than me , but yo| dQ ^ university students, and not lifted until July 18, when the courts of Fredericton on a having their own chapter,
have everything at oneg that CSDs can show them that 
know Rome wasn t bu 
lay.”
tiat’s true, except for o

For all your sporting needs 
SCG •

J.S. Neill & Sens 
Limited

OPEN ROOMS NOW BETTERthere are ways to oppose those 
who “oppress” them.

. In this light, CSDS began ......
I’m already 25 ang ^ summer by assisting the The Senate Subcommittee The new policy goes into open rooms in residence which

le are playing around wil WOI^erS at the Hartt Boot and on Student Residences decided effect officially on Monday, is as liberal as most Canadian
ife, and ! take my life vei shoe factory in this city in at a meeting on Wednesday and gives UNB a policy on universities,
usly. If people admit til tjieb strjke for high wages, afternoon to extend the hours
ilems are what we say the Although the strike was not Qf “open rooms” in student
then they have a hell oil particularly successful, Strax is residences,
e being so reasonabl oP die opinion that “it gave the This decision was made
it it. I working people a chance to see after careful, consideration and
hey have to either prol wbat çsdS actually was, aside jn view of the unquestioned 

wrong or act with^ tj from a group of student success the liberalization of 
iuse if they don t they rej ra(jicals.” open rooms policy two years
ch of hypocrites. j Later on in the summer a ago.
Vhat people are doing j muc|1 ]arger issue arose - that The committee, which 
tending the establishmel tbe y0Ung people of included three student 
their friends. Basically wig Fredericton vs the police in observers, from residence, set 
y’re saying under all thw I Qj-^cer>s Square. When the hours during which men may 
would like to help you bug curfew was enforced, and the have women visitors in their 
i my job. Afld the price | pobce began removing the rooms as follows: Sunday 
ping you is joining you ml yüul|is at jq p.m., several of througli Thursday, midday to 
ellion that I dont want I these young people went to midniglit: Friday and Saturday, 
ticipate in. CSDS and asked for their midday until 2:30 A.M. The
I’ve been rebelling tor to ass;s tance in making a decision Committee emphasized that 
us now and sometimes i as tQ wbat to d0. The series of the purpose of the times given 
y scary. Sometimes it s ve demonstrations which followed was to provide outside limits, 
lely. Sometimes you eg W0(dd appear to have been within which individual House 

think tha^ its ve morc successfui as CSDS led Committees could set their 
irthless, and you re not goi ^ youljls jn a number of own time restrictions. No other 
accomplish anything. passive resistance stipulations other than time 
Sometimes I Just wan demonstrations. This attracted were attached to the new open 

'e up and say 1 m tire . a t deal of publicity and rooms policy by the Senate 
ed of criticizing. I would u wg t a cause Qf the subcommittee,
believe that killing people curfew being extended untU 12 In addition, 

iet-Nam is a good gj m was at this point”, subcommittee recommended 
auld like to believe tit sajd Qne CSDs member, “that to the Dean of Women that 
eaningless w°r we realized that the high open rooms be allowed in 
eaningful. 1 would uxe ^bool kids are more willing to women’s residences on special 
ilieve that unhappiness do things than university occasions, these occasions 
ippiness. . students.” being chosen by the students’

But when I believe that, Dr. Strax was suspended House Committee.
>t 1984.

yU Head Shop
88 Regent St.

Open daily from 10 ’til 10
Records and fish net, 

all head supplies
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If you're new in Fredericton — WELCOME!

And if you've been here before - WELCOME BACK!

Drop in and look around. Meet our friendly staff. They 
will be glad to see you.

Arc You a Member of the

S/AECER
LONDON

Tennis Club?« "
We can't guarantee you'll improve your 
game by wearing our classic Jaeger 
tennis pullover, but you'll certainly 
look like an ace. Made in the English 
tradition of the finest wool with all 
over cable design and navy and ma- 

striping at the neck, cuffs and

: 00
• ' —t U i/t.-‘ I1 fthe

roon
waistband. Look for it among Britain's 
best sweaters in our Jaeger Club Room, 
and say YAY-GER.
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M6 to 529’5
Every kind of Sweater 

you’d want
MEN'S-LADIES

Everything Jaeger make — 
we sell 

Exclusive to

Graduation Portraits 
Cameras & Accessories 

Complete Photographic 
Services

FOR TOP QUALITY SECOND HAND
FURNITURE, MAKE IT A POINT TO SEE

MacDonald’s
Furnishings Fleming'sHARVEY STUDIOS

ef ItS.Next to
638Queen Street 
«7S-8463

Mein Studio 
372 Queen Street 
476-9418

St.(Behind the Smoke Shop) 476-5418 CteHiino TooY<
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SWAMPERS SWAMPED (again)HETTE

HATES ^8

«
Allison then came back with a 
72 yard pass and run play 
which made the score 35-7. 
UNB closed out the scoring

Mount -«TVS ZAftZJXt 

Saturday in St. John. The ^ ^ ^
«SSSIwotS considérera real test of the

iSXSXrSSTi UNB"hands on the bah. Roofc, ŒtK» 

rouchdSwn pas. from sunk ttrtir level of play close to
quarterteck Peter ^ferrill. *«<**"'„

Thh,VN^fe1S; acoîeâ offenshte^end John Wallace 

S2S, M t ftbSd who «as e-O-gg**
A up » ÎM “£ & K.Æ ÏT5.S
Other touchdowns were scored also p y
b-y-Bt^Tyaoi°,yai5 an§ Dave

and Rick Spears.
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SPORTS NOTICES : Bootlegging by david r. Jonah * 

■ brunswickan staffrun,
yard end sweep,
Kaupp made a beautiful catch 
for the other touchdown. John

The best of the defence 
rookie tackle John Copp,

Mitchell made 3 of 4 converts j^J^er Tony Proudfoot and 
and got another point on a ^ackeMony $ ^
missed field goal. easily contained Mount As

In the second half the Red ? but showed a
Bombers played listlessly, but 8 rosh and generally
this can be partially explained * coverage by the
by the lack of competition put P» P secondary,
up by the Mount Alhson tern. A much test for the
After a scoreless Md quarter ^ Bombers ^ * the
another rookie, Bud Grander uocomin„ game on Sat Sept, 
scored on a 33 yard screen p!ay against Bishop’s University

Applications are now being 
received for the positions of 
manager 
manager 
varsity sports for the 1969-70 
academic year:
Football
Soccer
Cross Country 
Track and Field 
Hockey
Ladies Field Hockey 
Basketball

Swimming - Men's and Women's 
Men's and

4
a, e a *****were tiaeaei*»*****»*

There was a fantastic plot in Toronto last year 
Formula I cars screaming across the CNE grounds, ontothe: Lake 
Shore Highway for a one mile mn, then back m front of 
Argonaut Stadium. The beautiful plot was Med by pm-curled 
housewives who feared for their trampled Petunias.

To say that this track layout was revolutionary for our 
agrarian based values is a mild statement. Barely two weeks after 
the Motorsport underground leaked the mmor, the residents of 
Lake Shore Blvd. formed a vigilante Land Owners Association 
iTh W»-m«d the revolutionaries that such a race would 
denreciate land values; kiU flowers, and shatter nerves.d On the other hand, the balding revolutionaries proposed that
such an internationally famous race wou d brrng. Toronto much 
nublicitv famous personalities and, not forgetting ’
Kes of money-spending tourists. Uui incrMte, m attendroce 
was based on the availability of promotion material if the race 
was shifted to the city 

Homeowners 
by-law stating that

Hr.? «s «s»1 -

and for assistant 
for the following to mn 30

Men's and

Volleyball 
Women's 
Gymnastics

Persons interested should 
report to the Athletics Office 
in the gymnasium as soon as 
possible, and ask for the coach 
concerned._____________

EAU SPORTS
ARE ANNOUNCED

handily defeated the promoters with an archaic 
only Santa Clause parades could block the

diving. . President of the Driver s Association — ----Swimming will start in the provements are needed to bring the track up to mte™ationti
fall, with an organizational p d d$ ^ buman facilities are early Frontier Functional for
meeting slated for Wed. Sept. SDectators paying large admission fees to be caught up in g 
17 in the Lady Beaverbrook jamsPfrom the track as well as Mg ^

-------  .. ,. ., , Gymnasium at 7:15 p.m. The . . al iobn jbe fOQd lines are early Depression Length. Th -
;Key. exhibition and individual meets organizational meeting for .. adds ]0 tbe favour of being allowed the pleasure of an
The UNB football team, the toroughouttiie hockey will be held Sept. 26 in international race within driving distance of most parts

^Formula 1 racing or Grand Prix racing, if you saw the movie 
with James Gardner, it’s easier to understand this type of racing. 
A Formula driver requires great amounts of courage, gre

In tournament sports UNB 
in cross 

, tennis
track and field, tennis, and golf. The cross country 

and field team will compete in

This fall the UNB athletics

arsis îtsu 15Æ3Uour soccer 
golf, swimming 
hockey.

imd *cu ................ play two 25, they wiU go to the Athletic ^ at 7:00 p.m.
exhibition games before they Inter-collegiate Athletic 
open the regular season against Association tournament at
the University of Prince Acadia University m Wolfvdle, hormuia uuvei 6.— --------- - , . ,
Edward Island at CoUege Field N. S. The winner of this meet Men’s basketball will have * çentration and cool skill to pilot a specially constmcted smgle
on Sept 27. wül advance to the Canadian organizational meeting Oct. £d * kpit containing a 500-600 h.p. engine_behind tile seat.
°n The exhibition at Montreal m <,t 7-iS nm seaieu cuvivpu. v ^__ =>___„ rnnil\ Qrni,irina of such a car. Pnce
included last Saturday’s Sept. November.

UNB vs Mount

Red Bombers

BASKETBALL

l?”
15 in the gym at 7:15 p.m. *£hase discourages rapid acquiring of such
Volleyball for men will meet to ^ jn thpe hundreds of thousands of dollars and they have a one

13 game UNB vs.moum track AND HELD organize in the gym at 7:30 on Mivry period considering the amount of

^•StSltiS J* ^ « - *VL swimming will hoid
Bishop’s University, m h Pionsl? at St. Francis tiieir organizational meeting on that Foimula drivers are ^bestmtii  ̂0rt Park tomorrow. 
Lennoxvüle, P.Q. Xavier UniveHrSliy on 0ct. 18. Monday, Sept. 15 at 8:00 p.m Canada » Gnrnd Ftki s bem|$ 1 at jjosp^ ^ who are

The JTSL W» «rtt!M,2|B!Si radiet'wmti'KU: defet^^ Worid'chnm^ons- The^competition is really keen and 
soccer team, will play a six tournament, m the tennis Sept. 15^at 7 00 ptn^ LadteS °«,0, involved here is tile fact that we arc

srÆ« :H~-,etî
ssasVm'üa «„vr?çtt-s

B.-prsp;Serve'S E=Ssîs 
Si¥c““ eswr^ra
r------------- ” I BUSINESS MACHINES| CANADIAN SHI PAW 0Fna w* ŒïjSSSST

DA III BIIDhFM freReSrdless of where the race is held, if ^^^medîv 
râUL DUKUtrl fare fly to T.O. and take in tlie race. If enough fans go, ^meday

mLybe a resonable solution wûl be put forward to prov.de 
modem racing facilities.

schedule championship at Montreal in
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UNB Gym - 8:00 p.s. 
Room 209

Old weefcm please etteid 
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a **#: mmu »; w àtudêrttt dehrteir) Imported all 
members attend.
7:00 p.m. - Radio UNB 
general meeting (Rm. 139,
Carleton Hall)
7:00 p.m. - Ladies Varsity 
Volleyball, (Lady Beeverbrook

__________ Gym, Room 207)
Friday, Sept. 19 9:00 p.m. - HardTitmes°na^’ Tueaday. Sept 23
8.00 p.m. - Fireside, UNB “Married Students Only , 5;30 p m _ university Outing 
BAHA'I club (Creative Arts (Ballroom, SUB) Club organizational meeting
Centre Mem. Hall) Sunday, Sept. 21 ,Rm 106 Carleton Hall) The Registrar reports that he has recently received from the
9 00 pm - Dance, Naked 12:00 p.m. - Sports Club 700 _ investment Club Office of the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine at Dethousie a
Lunch and Boiler Putty (Lady Slalom (Legion parking lot) meeting (Rm. 324, Tilley Hall) letter concerning modification of requirements for academic
Beeverbrook Rink) 1:30 p.m. - Duplicate bridge 7;3Q p m _ Duplicate bridge entrance to the Faculty of Medicine at Dalhousie. A copy of
9 00 pm, - Frosh Ball (Games room, SUB) (YM-YWCA) these requirements haa been posted on the main bulletin board. A
(Ballroom SUB) 6:30 p.m. - SRC meeting VVednesdaY, Sept. 24 number of additional coplea are available at the Registrar's Office
Saturday. Sept 20 (Rm. 103, SUB) 6:00 prn. Rugby game, UNB on request
11:00 a!m!-5Æ0 p.m. - UNB 7:30 p.m. - Meeting of all v$ St .Thomas (College Field or
Sports Club car show (SUB national organizations and SI A Raceway) 
parking lot) (Rm. 303, Tilley Hall) 6:30-10:30 p.m.
2:00-5:00 p.m. - Competitive badminton (Gym)
badminton (gym) Monday, Sept. 22 Thursday, Sept. 25
3:00 p.m. - Rugby game, UNB 6:00 p.m. - Rugby game UNB }, ;30-1:30 p m. Qxfam Lunch 
vs Base Gagetown (Base vs F ton Loyalists (r ton (Observatory by Old Arts 
Gagetown) Raceway) Building) Bread, cheese and
7:00-10:30 p.m. — 7:00 p.m. — UNB Camera Club coffee & tea.
Recreational badminton (Gym) meeting (Tartan Rm. old

From the Registrar
where it s at

TO PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS 6.
<Quite a few pre-medical students did receive this information 

at registration but any one who did not are advised to contact the 
Social Registrar's Office for information.

\

FILM WORKSHOP FORMED
In connection with the UNB by having students work with 

Media Committee a student equipment and begin taking 
film workshop has been movies and editing film
organized. The workshop has The organization 
been formed to give students formed by a sub-committee of 
an opportunity to learn film the Media Committee, which is 
techniques and to provide planning a two month 
students (and other interested non-credit course in electric 
individuals) with the media, which will be run both 
equipment necessary to make in Fredericton and at UNBSJ. 
their own films. The Media course will coat

A guest program of about $30, and will be limited 
Canadian film-makers is to 35 individuals. It is being 
planned so that members will planned for January and 
nave the opportunity to meet February of this school year, 
with professionals in the field, The workshop is presently 
and discuss various aspects of being run by David Dawes, Dr. 
film production with them at Russ Hunt (of STU) and 
informal coffee gatherings. The Richard Bryan McDaniel. The 
emphasis of the workshop, organizational meeting will be 
however, is on the making of announced soon, and everyone 
films. It is the opinion of the who expressed an interest in 
executive of the workshop that the workshop during 
this can best be accomplished registration will be contacted.
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SNACK BOX LTD. Free Delivery on Campus
86 REGENT STREET 454 6627 <
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